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Why moms and their kids love Farm Joy&Co App
Published on 06/18/12
AJA Digital Media introduces Farm Joy&Co 1.0, their new educational title for iPhone, iPad
and iPod touch. Designed for kids, aged 3 to 7, Farm Joy&Co will entertain children and at
the same time improve their skills. They will learn about farm life over seasons and have
fun with animal puzzles, memory and hidden object games. Farm Joy&Co app is packed with
3+1 games that hold children’s attention for a long time. Kids don’t just play with Farm
Joy&Co, they learn and develop while playing.
Nis, Serbia - AJA Digital Media is pleased to announce Farm Joy&Co 1.0, their new
educational title for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. Designed for kids, aged 3 to 7, Farm
Joy&Co will entertain children and at the same time improve their skills. They will learn
about farm life over seasons and have fun with animal puzzles, memory and hidden object
games. Farm Joy&Co app is packed with 3+1 games that hold children’s attention for a long
time.
* They will be challenged to remember animal types, vegetables and fruits and match them
in Memory cards game
* Puzzles will help kids develop problem solving and shape recognition skills
* Beautiful illustrations and characters will guide them through seasonal changes on the
farm and engage them in interacting with the animals
* Hidden Objects game will entertain them while improving their eyesight and concentration
Farm Joy&Co is an intuitive and easy-to-use application based on gestures and motion,
stimulating your children’s imagination and senses. Kids don’t just play with Farm Joy&Co,
they learn and develop while playing.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch and iPad
* iOS 4.0 or later
* 70.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Farm Joy&Co 1.0 is available for $1.99 USD worldwide in the Education category and in
Apple Education Volume Purchase Program. Be the First to review Farm Joy&Co app and
provide your blog readers with exclusive content (coloring book, iPhone ringtones,
wallpapers and story how our kids helped us made it).
Farm Joy&Co 1.0:
http://www.ajadigitalmedia.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/farm-joy-co/id530569989
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/farm-joy-co-free/id533007196
YouTube Video:
http://youtu.be/KruZ2yCm7IE
Splash Screen:
http://www.ajadigitalmedia.com/screens.jpg
Press Kit (zip):
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http://www.ajadigitalmedia.com/FarmJoyPR.zip

AJA Digital Media is small, independent studio dedicated to creating educational, funny
and non-violent apps. Our apps are place where technology meets the wonderful world of
children’s dreams and imagination. You are welcome to join us in our quest and explore
this and many other apps coming soon from our funny labs. Copyright (C) 2012 AJA Digital
Media. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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